
St Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic Parish  

October 11, 2020 Twenty Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

St. James Church Site 

2532 Burton St SE 

Warren, Ohio  44484 

Sts. Cyril & Methodius Church Site 

185 Laird Ave. NE 

Warren, Ohio  44483 

MASS TIMES�

�

Tuesday  8:30 am        Blessed Sacrament�

Wednesday 8:30 am    St. James�

Thursday 6:00 pm       Blessed Sacrament�

Friday 8:30 am            St. Cyr il�

�

Saturday 4:00 pm        Blessed Sacrament �

Saturday 4:00 pm        St. Cyr il�

�

Sunday 9:00 am           Blessed Sacrament          �

Sunday 11:00 am         St. James�

Sunday 11:00 am         Blessed Sacrament�

�

 �

ADORATION�

Tuesday:       9�10 am    Blessed Sacrament�

Wednesday: 5:00 pm     St. Cyr il�

Friday:          9�10 am     St. Cyril  �

�

HOLYDAY�

To be Announced due to Covid�19�

�

PENANCE & RECONCILIATION�

Saturday:   3:15�3:45 pm St. Cyril�

Saturday:   3:15�3:45 pm at Day Chapel at�

�        Blessed Sacrament�

Pastor: Fr . Chr istopher  Cicero �

Deacons: Joseph Toth, Rober t Simmer ly, Edward Kleese�

Administrative Assistant: Mary Kay Kr isman�

Director of Religious Education K�8:  Mary Jo Dugan �

Director of Religious Education, Adults: Darla Plant�

Youth Minister:  Daniel LaPolla�

Director of  Sacred Music:  Thomas DeNicholas�

Bulletin Editor:  Linda Kello�

Offertory Co�Ord:  Jean Victor �

St. Cyril’s Sacristan:  Ruth Emerson�

St. James’s Sacristan: Marie Therese Weil�

Sacraments:�

Baptism:  Call the office to make an appointment.�

Sacrament of Marriage:  Call the office for  an appoint-

ment one year to six months in advance.  �

�

Pastoral Care of the Sick: Anyone  confined at home or  

nursing home and would like to receive Holy Communion 

please call the parish office.�

Parish Membership:   Welcome! Please register  with the 

Parish Office.�

PARISH INFORMATION�

�

       PARISH OFFICE�          Office  . . . . . 330�393�9766 or 330�369�3518                          OFFICE HOURS�

       2532 Burton St. SE          Fax . . . . . . .  330�393�0555� � �         MON�THURS 9:30 AM�3:00 PM               

       Warren, Ohio  44484       Email  . . . . . parish@seaswarrenohio.org�         Closed for lunch:  Noon�1pm�

� � �           Website. . . . www.seaswarrenohio.org�

� � �            Pirohy/Kitchen. . . . . . . . .330�393�0781�

�

To contact Father Cicero call Blessed Sacrament at 330�372�2215 or email ccicero@youngstowndiocese.org. �

For afterhours emergency anointing and last rites, please select the emergency extension at Blessed Sacrament.�



Pray for the soul of our recently departed:�

�

Jeffrey Stankewich�

�

Our sympathy is extended to family & friends.�

SAINT ELIZABETH ANN SETON� WARREN, OHIO�

Announcements/Meetings�

Dispensation from the Obligation to Attend Sun-

day Mass.  All the Catholic faithful especially those 

who are sick, or at high risk of becoming sick contin-

ue to be dispensed from their Sunday obligation for  

one year from the end of the Easter season 2020.�

CCD. Please contact Mary Jo Dugan, Director  of 

Religious Education, for more information on RCIA 

or CCD sessions at the parish office 330�393�9766.�

R.C.I.A  Become a Catholic, join R.C.I.A.  Adults 

who would like to become Catholic are invited to en-

roll in R.C.I.A., the Rite of Christian Initiation of 

Adults. If you have never been baptized or were bap-

tized in another Christian church, this is for you. 

R.C.I.A. participants learn the Catholic faith and re-

ceive the sacraments of initiation at the Easter Vigil. 

The program runs from September to Pentecost. 

Please prayerfully consider this opportunity to receive 

God’s grace and go further in faith. �

Fall Soup and Bread Series “ Presence”� The Mys-

tery of the Eucharist “will begin Wednesday, Octo-

ber 28th . More info to come!!�

Readers and Eucharistic Ministers please pick up 

schedule in the sacristy October 4th and return the 

schedule on October 11.�

The Crochet Group meets this Wednesday, Octo-

ber 14, from 10:00 to noon, at the parish office. �

St. Vincent DePaul Conference Meeting The St. 

James site Tuesday, October 10, at 10:00 am. �

�

Places to Eat�

“Oktoberfest To Go” at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, 

2860 East Market St., Warren, Saturday October 24,  

4�6:30 pm.  Meals are $10. Pickup at back door. A 

taste of Germany to take home!�

Offertory Collection:Week  of October 4, 2020�

�

                 �         $ 7095.00�

Thank you for your continued generosity!  We appre-

ciate your continued support by sending in your 

weekly offertory envelopes. �

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,�

�

�  To serve as a godparent or confirmation spon-

sor is one of the highest honors and responsibilities of 

Catholic life.  Godparents have a specific function� to 

be role models of the faith for their godchildren.  Their 

beliefs and actions demonstrate Catholic discipleship.  

To be chosen as a godparent conveys esteem and ap-

preciation for the godparents; however, it cannot be 

reduced to this alone.  Godparenting is ultimately a 

service for the godchildren.  Sponsors demonstrate the 

way of the Lord and pray for their godchildren.  Thus, 

when choosing godparents, mothers and fathers select 

from those most capable of handing on the faith to 

their children.  Misconceptions have emerged about 

the proper role of godparents.  For example, to be a 

godparent is not a matter of bearing the responsibility 

of raising one’s godchildren in the case of the untime-

ly death of his or her parents.  Such arrangements can 

be made, but they do not pertain to the Church’s con-

cept of godparenting.  The Roman Catholic Church 

delineates specific guidelines for the choice of godpar-

ents and confirmation sponsors. �

�

1)� There may be one or two godparents for baptism 

(only one is required, one is male, one is female), 

there is one sponsor for confirmation (can be male 

or female). �

2)� Godparents and sponsors must be Catholic.  �

3)� Non�Catholic Christians can serve as Christian 

witnesses. �

�

Godparents and sponsors must be: �

1)� At least 16 years old.  �

2)� Fully initiated in the sacraments (Baptism, Confir-

mation, Eucharist)�

3)� Living an exemplary Christian life (regularly at-

tending Sunday Mass, registered in a parish, striv-

ing for moral excellence, etc.) �

4)� Validly married in the Catholic Church, if married.�

5)� Not the parent of the child to be baptized.  �

�

Non�Catholic Christian witnesses must be:  �

1)� Validly baptized in a non�Catholic church.  �

2)� Living an exemplary Christian life.  �

3)� Not a former Catholic who has left the Catholic 

Church. �

4)� Not a current Catholic who does not meet the qual-

ifications to be a godparent. �

5)� Not the parent of the child to be baptized.  �

�

These requirements, which have been set by the uni-

versal Church, affirm that following Jesus is the su-

preme value of Christian life.  �

I enthusiastically encourage adults who would like to 

serve as godparents and sponsors in the future to seek 

my assistance to meet these qualifications.  I can ac-

company you through adult confirmation, R.C.I.A., 

marriage convalidation, or declarations of matrimoni-

al nullity as needed.  May God bless you!�

                                     Yours in Christ, Fr. Cicero�



Door Lockdown During Mass: Please be advised, 

for security reasons,, all outside doors of the church 

will remain locked from the outside during Mass.  

The congregation should never open the door to let 

someone in after Mass begins.  Volunteers will 

screen and admit persons arriving late at the follow-

ing doors: St. Cyril & Methodius: High Street main 

entrance, St. James: bell tower door facing Willard.�

PIROHY SALE  Friday, October 23�

�

Potato & cheese, sweet cabbage, Haluski 

$3.50 ,Haluski, with cabbage $3.75�

Cost:  $6.00/dozen; �

Call kitchen at 330�393�0781 on Mon. or Tue..�

PICK UP on Friday:  Noon�4pm�

(NO EARLY PICKUPS).�

 For more information on volunteering leave a �

message on the kitchen phone.�

TWENTY EIGHTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME                                                                          OCTOBER  11, 2020� �

Parish Mission Statement�

Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish is a Roman Catholic 

Community of Faith in the Diocese of Youngstown.  

Our mission is to minister to all of God’s people in 

loving imitation of Jesus.  United in worship and sac-

ramental celebration, we continue to grow as a believ-

ing, praying and caring community.  Family values 

and Christian traditions guide us in our ongoing effort 

to serve our parishioners and the broader community 

without discrimination.�

Pastoral Council Members:�

�

Father Christopher Cicero       Paul Layshock�

Beverly Kook, Chairman         Jill Merolla�

Deacon Joe Toth                      Kathy Patrone�

Deacon Robert Simmerly         Cindy Rowland�

Deacon Ed Kleese                    Diane Schlosser�

Terri Bishop                              Mae Stark�

Mary Jo Braden                        Mary Jo Dugan, DRE�

Sal Ciferno�

It’s Pirohy Time!!�

�

Hello all and welcome to another season of Pirohy 

Sales!  Our planning meeting was held on September 

17

th

 and the kitchen was cleaned on the 25

th

.  We had 

an excellent turn out for both events.   Our first sale 

date was October 9

th

 and our next date is October 23

rd

.   

Anyone interested in supporting our fundraiser a 

few hours every other week please call the Kitchen 

at 330.393.0781 and leave a message or speak with 

one of our current volunteers.  We have lots of posi-

tions for men & women of all ages and abilities!�

Thank you and we look forward to another exciting 

year of fellowship and service!                                                                                                                 

Patty Ciferno�

       The Tabernacle Candle �

    In Memory of�

       Frank T. Moran Family�

      by Dorothy Moran Dalrymple�

    (St. James Church)�

Covid�19: Funeral Calling Hours at Church and 

Hall Rentals Suspended�

�

To ensure the safety of our parishioners and guests, 

funeral calling hours to be held at the church and hall 

party rentals are suspended until further notice due to 

the covid�19 pandemic.�  This is the policy of many 

churches at this time.� �

�

Hall rentals have been suspended since the start of the 

pandemic.�  Our parishes are going to great lengths to 

ensure social distancing and hygienic practices at 

Mass and church hosted activities.� We lack the neces-

sary personnel and equipment to effectively enforce 

Covid�19 precautions at social gatherings such as call-

ing hours and private parties in our halls.� � �

�

When the pandemic ends, our facilities will be availa-

ble for these events once again.� Please make arrange-

ments with your funeral home to host calling hours at 

their facilities.�  Supporting the bereaved is an im-

portant act of mercy.� �

�

Please continue to attend funeral Masses and calling 

hours according to your best judgment.� �

�

May God deliver us from this difficult time!�                            �

Fr. Cicero�

Weekly Readings �

Readings for the week of October 11, 2020�

�

Monday: Gal 4:22�24, 26�27, 31�5:1/ Lk 11:29�32�

Tuesday: Gal 5:1�6/ Lk 11:37�41�

Wednesday: Gal 5:18�25/ Lk 11:42�46�

Thursday: Eph 1:1�10/ Lk 11:47�54�

Friday: Eph 1:11�14/ Lk 12:1�7�

Saturday: Eph 1:15�23/ Lk 12:8�12�

�

FINANCE COUNCIL�

�

Bob Abruzzi�             Gary Soukenik               �

Chip High                    Tom Wilson�

Kathy Patrone             �

Deacon Robert Simmerly           �



 

~Mass Intentions~�

�

October 10/11 , 2020 28th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

�

SAT        4:00 pm      Mary M. , Mary A., & Agnes S.           �

                St. Cyril     Futey �

                                    Clara Hagan & Family�

SUN        11:00 am     Peter Melnik�

                St. James     Wife, Alice, and daughters�

�

�

WED     8:30 am        Dr. Bill Owen�

10/14      St. James     Society of  St. Vincent DePaul�

               5:00 pm       Adoration in Church�

               St. Cyril�

FRI        8:30 am       Mary Lou Leopardi�

10/16      St. Cyril      Dolores & Virgil Ciabatto �

�

�

October 17/18 , 2020 29th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

�

SAT        4:00 pm       James Ulishney�

                St. Cyril      Wife, Mary Beth �

SUN        11:00 am     Joseph Hornung�

                St. James     Wife and Family�

The Call to Holiness � Living in the Banquet of 

Christ Jesus�

�

There is a commercial on TV where a young man and 

woman go out to eat. The young man tells his date 

that she looks remarkable and she replies to him 

(seeing him dressed in an old brown tee shirt) “you 

look remarkably � comfortable”. The Scripture read-

ings for this Sunday tell us that God is preparing a 

great feast for all who are baptized into Christ but just 

like in the example above, just being comfortable (and 

complacent) in our Catholic Faith is not enough. If we 

want to remain in the feast that is our Christ, we had 

better keep our Baptismal Wedding Garment clean. 

Last Monday (10�5�20) was the Memorial of Blessed 

Francis Xavier Seelos and he can help us with some 

tips on how we can faithfully respond to God’s con-

stant offer of sanctifying (purifying) grace that leads 

to a life of holiness in the banquet of our Lord.�

�

The 1

st

 Reading from the Prophet Isaiah (25:6�10a) 

tells of a great feast that the Lord is preparing. The 

reason that God’s people feast is “because the power-

ful hand of the Lord is resting “on this mountain,” 

protecting all who come there from evil.” (Nagel, 

Park and Haley 261). This is God’s plan, for all His 

people to be at this feast.�

�

The perfection of this plan is shown in Jesus’ parable 

in Matthew’s Gospel (22:1�14) of a king who gave a 

wedding feast for his son. 3 times invitations had to 

be sent out before the king could fill his hall with 

guests, and all were invited [the bad and the good 

alike (22:10)]. The king found that one guest did not 

have a proper wedding garment and threw him into 

the darkness “where there will be wailing and grind-

ing of teeth” (22:13). The wedding garment “likely 

represents the lifestyle that a disciple weaves as he or 

she puts Jesus’ teaching into practice and bears 

fruit.” (Nagel, Park and Haley 264)�

�

Our participation in God’s plan in the eternal ban-

quet of our Christ will require a lifestyle of a faith 

filled response to the grace (invitation) that God is 

offering to us. St. Paul tells us in the 2

nd

 Reading 

(Philippians 4:12�14, 19�20) that “In every circum-

stance…I have learned the secret of being well fed 

and of going hungry…My God will fully supply 

whatever you need, in accord with his glorious riches 

in Christ Jesus.” (Lectionary for Mass 889). God will 

supply these graces but He will not force them on us, 

we (who were given a white garment at our baptism) 

can faithfully respond to God’s offer of grace in 

Christ to “be holy because I am holy” (1Peter 1:16).�

�

Blessed Francis Xavier Seelos offers Catholics a 

guide toward greater holiness with 10 tips to keep our 

banquet garment white. 1.) Go to Mass with deepest 

devotion, 2.) Spend half an hour to reflect upon our 

main failing and make a resolution to remedy it,�

 3.) Do daily spiritual reading (Bible, Saints, etc.) of at �

least 15 min., 4.) Say the rosary every day, 5.) Visit 

the Blessed Sacrament daily, if possible, and each 

evening meditate one half hour on the passion of 

Christ, 6.) Conclude the day with Evening Prayer and 

an examination of conscience of the whole day, 7.) Go 

to Confession monthly to review the month, 8.) 

Choose a special patron saint every month and then 

imitate that patron in some special virtue, 9.) Proceed 

every great feast with a 9�day novena (9 days of a de-

votion), 10.) Try to begin and end every activity with a 

Hail Mary. (Seelos).�

�

If we are not doing many of the items listed above, we 

can start by adding one or two to our daily routine. 

Doing these devotionals (and there are many others 

that you may choose) helps us to put on Christ so that 

God can “enlighten the eyes of our hearts, so that we 

may know what is the hope that belongs to our 

call” (Eph. 1:17�18). Brothers and Sisters, we are not 

the people who wear the comfortable garment, and we 

are not called to a complacent banquet. We are called 

to a life of holiness and our hearts will be restless until 

they rest in God. (Augustine).�

                              Deacon Edward J. Kleese�

SAINT ELIZABETH ANN SETON� WARREN, OHIO�



Kennedy Kash Raffle �

�

The 12

th

 Annual Kennedy Kash $25,000.00 Raffle 

will be held on Tuesday, November 24, 2020.  The 

drawing will be held via Facebook Live 

(www.facebook.com/warrenjfk). You do not need an 

account to view the drawing.  Only 1000 tickets will 

be sold and 21 significant cash prizes will be given 

away.  The Grand Prize is $12,500.00 and five 

$1,000.00 and fifteen $500.00 cash prizes will be giv-

en away.  Twenty�one tickets will be drawn; the first 

ticket will be the Grand Prize winner.  Tickets are $50 

each.  They can be purchased at the Kennedy High 

school office or purchased online at 

www.warrenjfk.com  All money raised will be used to 

support JFK. Questions? Call 330�369�1804�

Who Makes the Coffee?�

Early one morning, a husband and wife were playful-

ly arguing over who should get out of the warm bed 

to make the coffee. Finally, the wife folded her arms 

and said decidedly, “You have to make the coffee. 

It’s in the Bible!”�

The husband was shocked. “Is not! Show me!”�

Pulling out her Bible, the wife opened it the New Tes-

tament and declared, “It says right here � HE-

BREWS!”�

HAPPY  

FALL!! 

TWENTY EIGHTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME                                                                          OCTOBER  11, 2020� �

 �

Can We Chew Gum at Mass?�

Question: Does chewing gum break the fast before 

Communion?�

Answer: If you look in Canon Law or in the Cate-

chism, there is no mention of chewing gum. I guess it 

does not rate the attention of the universal church! The 

Church requires us to fast for one hour before we re-

ceive the Eucharist. Basically, we are to refrain from 

food and drink, not including water or medicine. 

There are also exceptions for people who are ill. Over-

all, the fast is intended for us to prepare ourselves to 

receive the Eucharist and in some small way to literal-

ly as well as spiritually hunger for what we are about 

to receive. Chewing gum, while not really food, does 

at least break the spirit of the fast. Besides that, it is a 

distraction and rude. What do you do with the gum 

when it is time to receive Communion? People have 

actually come to the altar chewing away, oblivious to 

what they were doing or Who they were receiving. At 

best, it is distracting and irreverent. At worst, it adds a 

barrier to giving our best to receiving God's best.©LPi�

LIVE THE LITURGY � INSPIRATION FOR 

THE WEEK�

�

Come to the feast! God calls us to participate in the 

banquet of life, a banquet that can fill and satisfy us 

like no other. It is a spiritual feast where we kind find 

inner refreshment and satisfy the thirst and hunger of 

our souls.  Do you want to come? Every human being 

receives an invitation; no one is excluded. There is no 

charge and an abundant table is set. Some will blatant-

ly refuse. They see no merit in attending and feel that 

they can fill their needs in other ways. Others will 

simply ignore the invitation. Maybe they are too con-

sumed with other matters they feel are more important 

at the time. Still others may even get angry and feel 

deep resentment for even being asked, resorting to 

acts of violence in protest of the very presence of the 

feast. In spite of this, many will also come. They will 

be the good and the bad, the lost and the lonely, and 

the ones who understand. They know love when they 

see it. When they go to the feast, they will rejoice and 

be glad as they will have found the God for whom 

they looked!      ©LPi�
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THIS SPACE IS

WARREN BAKING CO.
“Specializing in Dominic’s 

Italian Bread”
2216 Youngstown Rd.
330-369-4468

    Pre-Planning Available
    727 E. Market Street
    Warren, OH 44482
    Raymond & Richard Sinchak
 “Caring and Professional Service Since 1953”       Parishioners
              (330) 392-5691 • www.sinchakandsons.com

Sinchak & Sons
F U N E R A L   H O M E

330-306-9805

Call us for a FREE Hearing Screening 
& Demo of the Latest in 
Hearing Technology

Are you having trouble hearing? 

Contact John Plagens to place an ad today! 
jplagens@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6471

Peter Rossi and SonPeter Rossi and Son
Memorial ChapelMemorial Chapel

Peter P. Rossi, Jr.
Mary D. Rossi                                         Chelsey N. Santucci

1884 North Rd NE  •  Warren  •  330-372-4211

$20 OFF 
330.845.4400 • mrelectric.com/warren

any service with this ad

QUALITY AUTO REPAIR
SINCE 1948

PH: 330-369-1122
2208 Youngstown Rd. SE • Warren, OH 44484

GUS’ SERVICE AudiAx CommuniCAtions
Electronic Consultant
330-392-6800

611 Hall St., Warren, OH
Two-way Radio • Audio- Video

Engineering • Sales • Installation

2774 Virginia Ave., S.E. • Warren
Open Year Round • 330-369-4515

Greenhouse

“Families You Know, Names You Trust!”

STATON-BOROWSKI
FUNERAL HOME
(330) 394-6200

Warren Plaza
2061 Elm Road NE
330-372-5000


